HANK WILLIAMS “LOST HIGHWAY” - by Randal Myler & Mark Harelik

March 19 - April 11, 2010

Director – Francine Smith

Music Direction – Joe Adkins

Production Stage Manager – Jeannette Williams

Assistant Stage Manager – Edwina Herring

Set Designer – Garrett Queen

Lighting Designer – Mona Griswold

Light Board Technicians – Andrenne Alsum, David Goldstein

Sound Designer – Max Queen

Sound Board Technician – Peter Fish

Costume Designer – Ashley Eheart

Assistant Costume Designer – Betty Hales

Wardrobe – Stephanie Connock

Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham

Dramaturge – Victoria Brown

Properties – Edwina Herring

Master Carpenter – Joseph Martin

Master Painter – Mary Butcher

Master Electrician – Scott Keith

CAST

HANK WILLIAMS – Dallas Wesley

TEE-TOT – Steve Smith

WAITRESS – Mary Beth Revak, Ronda Hewitt

MAMA LILLY – Jane Lynch
HOSS – Thomas Gunn

JIMMY (BURLHEAD) – Dan Sebring

LEON (LOUDMOUTH) – Jeffrey Justice

FRED ROSE (PAP) – Aer Stephen

AUDREY WILLIAMS – Diedre Wesley

SHAG – Bahlmann Abbott

THE DRIFTING COWBOYS – Dan Sebring (Lead Guitar), Thomas Gunn (Stand-up Bass), Jeffrey Justice (Fiddle), Bahlmann Abbott (Pedal Steel)